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Add additional views and corrresponding digital files to any 
package at the following rate:  
   $29 each with the Display package
   $39 each with the Presentation, and Value packages
   $49 each with the Family, and Basic packages
   $59 each with the Elements, and Essentials packages.

All packages can be customized to fit your needs by switching 
equivalent sizes.  
8x12 is recommended to maintain proportion and to avoid 
unwanted cropping.  The 8x10 size is available upon request.  

Package Package
Purchase Purchase
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Our most deluxe ....

Most popular ....

25 of your favorite retouched images in high resolution 
digital format presented on a digital frame with the
corresponding flash drive .................................$549

Each additional image ........................................$20

A digital option ....

Proof Books .....

* Personalized front page
* 4 images per page
* As many pages as you want
* 3 page minimum
* Add to any package for only
   $25 per page

* 8X10 Hardcover album
* Customized photo cover
* 20 Pages
* Up to 40 unretouched proof images
* 12 different page layouts to choose from
* Optional text on up to 2 pages
* Minor retouching available for $2 per image* Minor retouching available for $2 per image
* Add to any package for $249Simpler collections ....

Digital Photographic Imaging, LLC    1321 N. 18th Street, Allentown, PA 18104     610-433-2110    www.frankmitman.com

Print Packages



Frames, Canvas wraps,Plaques etc.
You may also add a wide variety of collages and displays to any collection 
at discounted With Collection prices. 

Mini Portfolios can be added to any portrait package.  
They are wallet-sized accordion style hardcover magnetic 
books that can contain up to12 wallet sized retouched 
images for $159.00 for three books.

Mini Portfolios

12 ...................................... $149
24 ...................................... $199

Quantity

25    Grad cards ......................  $89
50    Grad cards ..................... $149
75    Grad cards ..................... $189 
100  Grad cards ..................... $219

Front Front

Back Back

Examples of 2-view 4x6 framesExamples of 3-view 4x6 Display frames

Flush Mount
- Does not require a frame
- Mount directly to the wall via a key 
   hole hanger
- Can be added to any package
- Available in 7 different wood edges
- Sturdy 1/2” depth on maple wood

8x10/12 Plaque ...................$99
11x14/17 Plaque ...............$159
16x20 Gallery Plaque .......$209
18x24 Plaque ....................$289 16x20 Gallery

11x17 Plaque

                
8x12 .........$89..........$  99.......$159
11x17.......$139.........$149.......$199
16x20 ......$169.........$179.......$249
20x24.......$209.........$229.......$299

Flat
Premium
   wrap

Economy
    wrap

Add to any package.
Flat: Image printed on canvas material and kept flat.
Wrapped: Stretched artist’s canvas showing the image
wrapped around the wooden stretcher bar.

8-view album

5x7 Tassel frames

16x16 Montage

8x10 Tassel frame

    4-view
 4x5 Tassel
     frame

   3-view
   Vertical
Composite

Montage (10x10)............................................                ................................ 
Montage (16x16)..............................................               .................................
8-view Album Portfolio.................................               .................................
Three view Framed Composite..................               .................................
Three view Framed Display.........................               ................................. 
5x7 Tassel Frame............................................                ................................. 
8x108x10 Tassel Frame ..........................................               .................................
4 view 4x5 Tassel Frame .............................               .................................
8x10  20-page album.....................................               .................................

$149
$199
$189
$129
$129
$ 89
$129$129
$129
$249

WithWithout

$220
$280
$245
$195
$195
$135
$175$175
$175
$369

Collection
Purchase

Collection
Purchase
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